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Summary
This report presents information about best practices for urban waste heat recovery with
reference to four main unconventional energy sources namely underground, cooling
systems of hospitals (or any tertiary building with high cooling demands), datacenters
and sewage networks. Specifically, both the large scale systems (demonstrators) that will
be designed and installed within the ReUseHeat project and the related best practices
referred to similar experiences already existing in Europe are described.
The information presented has been collected during the first year of the ReUseHeat
project. Technical workshops have been organized in each of the involved cities with a
twofold purpose: to collect more information about each demonstrator (in terms of
technologies to be installed, actors involved, local framework and possible critical issues)
and about best practices related to similar cases/projects/experiences already existing in
Europe.
Specifically the report provides, first, an overview of the best practices for urban waste
heat recovery investments in terms of technical and non-technical aspects to take into
account. Then, the focus is on the waste heat recovery from the urban sources covered
by the ReUseHeat project. For each source, key aspects, detailed information about the
related ReUseHeat demonstrators, information about other relevant case studies
available in Europe and a summary of the main lessons learnt are presented.
Further information will be collected and made publically available throughout the
ReUseHeat project life up to 2021. Progress updates and news will be available on the
project website accessible with the following link reuseheat.eu.
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1. Introduction
This report presents information about best practices for urban waste heat recovery with
reference to four main unconventional energy sources namely underground, cooling
systems of hospitals (or any tertiary building with high cooling demands), datacenters
and sewage networks. Specifically both the large scale systems (demonstrators) that will
be designed and installed within the ReUseHeat project and the related best practices
referred to similar experiences already existing in Europe are described.
The information presented has been collected during the first year of the ReUseHeat
project. Technical workshops have been organized in each of the involved cities with a
twofold purpose: to collect more information about each demonstrator (in terms of
technologies to be installed, actors involved, local framework and possible critical issues)
and about best practices related to similar cases/projects/experiences already existing in
Europe. The following ReUseHeat partners have contributed to the present report, with
the support of Danfoss in quality of project advisor.

The document is organized in six chapters apart from Conclusions and Bibliography:


Chapter 1 dedicated to introduction, including brief descriptions of the main
references used during the technical workshops and in the preparation of the
present report;



Chapter 2 focused on technical and non-technical aspects related to waste heat
recovery investments;



Chapters 3 to 6 report detailed information about the best practices (i.e. key
aspects and lessons learnt) and case studies (both ReUseHeat demonstrator and
other European cases) for urban waste heat recovery from the urban sources
covered by the ReUseHeat project, namely underground, tertiary buildings’
cooling systems, datacenters and sewage network.
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ReUseHeat project

The targets of the ReUseHeat project are related to the decarbonization of the European
heating and cooling sector, a sector that is currently representing 50% (1) of total
energy consumption in Europe and specifically to the urban dimension of heating and
cooling since 84% of European citizens is expected to live in urban areas by 2050.
In this framework the exploitation of renewables and unconventional sources and their
integration within new and existing energy systems is of fundamental importance.
Specifically there is a big unexploited potential in recovering waste heat available at low
temperature from urban sources. The target of the project is to explore technical and
non-technical barriers affecting the massive deployment of waste heat recovery systems
in cities by demonstrating the techno-economic viability of four large scale systems
enabling recovery and reuse of different sources. The project will generate knowledge on
each phase required for implementing systems for waste heat recovery (i.e. mapping&
planning, development of business models, implementation and control&monitoring).
The ReUseHeat demonstrators will be installed (by 2021) in four European cities different
for size, climate conditions and energy markets, namely Bucharest, Madrid, Brunswick
and Nice. The unconventional waste heat sources that will be exploited are respectively:
underground stations, cooling systems of tertiary buildings (i.e. hospitals), datacenters
and sewage networks. The summary of ReUseHeat cities and demonstrators together
with the expected impact is illustrated in Figure 1.

Figure 1: Summary of ReUseHeat cities and demonstrators
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Main references

The information presented in the following chapters has been collected from different sources.









ReUseHeat demonstrators: BSENERGY, VEOLIA, METROUL, TRACTEBEL, GAS
NATURAL FENOSA (renamed from June 2018 as NATURGY);
Best practices for waste heat recovery:
The report “Experiences from other urban waste heat recovery investments”, a
public report developed by the Danish District Heating Associations (2) in the
early stages of the ReUseHeat project;
CELSIUS Wiki a web-based encyclopedia developed by the CELSIUS project (3); it
provides a broad range of information about district heating and cooling covering
technical, financial, social and regulatory aspects;
CARTIF, RINA-C and DANFOSS experiences in other energy-related projects and
initiatives.

The general descriptions of the aforementioned DDHA report and CELSIUS Wiki are
presented in the following sections.

1.2.1.
ReUseHeat Report “Experiences from other
urban waste heat recovery investments”
The report “Experiences from other urban waste heat recovery investments” is a
catalogue contains 25 existing or planned projects, which make use of urban excess
heat. It has been developed by the Danish District Heating Associations during the first
months of the ReUseHeat project. The cases gathered serve as small-case inspirational
projects on how to utilize excess heat from urban sources for heating and cooling
purposes. Most of the cases exploit low temperature waste heat sources through heat
pumps for district heating solutions. Of these, 12 cases are Danish and 13 cases are from
other European countries. The locations of the 25 Danish and European cases are plotted
on the following maps (Figure 2). In the Danish context there are multiple projects
regarding recovery of waste heat from urban sources with heat pumps. Information on
Danish cases has been collected internally in Danish District Heating Association (DDHA).
Information on cases outside of Denmark has been found using knowledge from the EU
project CELSIUS and has been collected from the countries of the demonstrators in the
ReUseHeat-project. Heat sources within this catalogue are, to the extent possible,
matched to the ones used by the demonstrators. That is waste heat recovery from
datacenters, sewage water, hospitals and underground stations.
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Figure 2: Case studies covered by the DDHA report (2)

During each of the technical workshops organized in the first year of the ReUseHeat
project, information, taken from the DDHA report and selected on the basis of the
relevance for each demonstrator, has been presented. Specifically, similar cases already
in operation/under construction have been discussed in terms of:



Heating & Cooling Technologies: types, performances and investment costs;
Environmental/Economic/Social impact.

1.2.2.

CELSIUS Wiki

The CELSIUS Wiki aims to be a source of knowledge and inspiration for cities interested
in developing district energy (district heating and cooling) solutions. It addresses cities
which are just beginning to implement small-scale district heating and cooling networks
as well as cities with large established systems endeavoring for even smarter and more
efficient solutions.
The Wiki is created within the EU project CELSIUS (3), sharing experiences and research
from the project partners and it is continuously being developed in cooperation with the
growing CELSIUS Network.
The CELSIUS Wiki consists of four main elements: Introduction to District Energy
provides an overview and basic strategies for planning and developing a system. The
Technical and Socio-Economic toolboxes contain more in-depth knowledge and
tools; the Technical Toolbox about technologies and recent research from efficient supply
to smart use and optimised system integration; the Socio-Economic Toolbox about enduser engagement, business models and policy. Case Studies share experiences and give
inspirations from demonstrators included in the CELSIUS Project and case studies
throughout the CELSIUS Network (made of: 21 CELSIUS partners, 65 European Cities in
quality of “CELSIUS Member Cities” and 68 CELSIUS City Supporters, namely private
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companies, organizations, individuals, and other EU projects that have signed the letter
of intent committing to supporting the CELSIUS Member Cities).
Link to: CELSIUS Wiki

Figure 3: Celsius Wiki homepage

The CELSIUS Wiki represents an important resource for the ReUseHeat project as each
partner of the Consortium, provided with free-access, could navigate all the available
articles. Valuable information for preparing the technical workshops in the first year of
the project have been collected by navigating the Wiki especially with reference to low
temperature district heating networks and case studies about already existing examples
of urban waste heat across EU (in terms of best practices, technological and nontechnological barriers and bottlenecks encountered during the implementation phase). In
addition, being the Wiki a “dynamic” tool, contributions from end users are encouraged.
In light of this, ReUseHeat partners will feed the Wiki with knowledge and results along
with project evolution.
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2. Best practices for urban waste heat
recovery investments
The amount of heat which is wasted by energy facilities and industries in Europe equals
the amount used for heating Europe's building stock (4). The urban dimension plays a
strategic role being available many unconventional energy sources at city level that could
be integrated in current and new energy systems increasing carbon-free green energy
utilization and reducing greenhouse gas emission. Examples of these sources are:
underground network, water bodies, sewage network, cooling production processes,
datacenters, industries, incinerators, etc. As mentioned above, the ReUseHeat project
will demonstrate the utilisation of urban waste heat from datacenters, wastewater,
tertiary buildings’ cooling systems (specifically a hospital) and metro stations. Technical
and non-technical aspects related to the implementation of these kinds of projects have
been collected and reported in the following sections.

2.1. Technical aspects related to waste heat
recovery investments
2.1.1.

Low temperature district heating networks

District energy networks (heating and cooling networks) are an infrastructure and a
technology which enable efficient utilization of heat sources that would otherwise be
wasted (in the case that they cannot be used directly). The district energy industry is
identifying the possibility to utilize low temperature heat sources and is transforming.
Being the ReUseHeat project related to waste heat recovery integration in DHN, the focus
of this section is low temperature district heating networks. The temperature of the
recovered heat in DHN matters: the lower the temperatures the more important it
becomes to have good control of the district heating system and well-functioning heating
installations. The evolution of DHN is usually described in terms of different “technology
generations”, whose main characteristics are summarized as follows (5):







First generation (1880-1930) used steam as the heat carrier. Typical
components were steam pipes in concrete ducts, steam traps, and compensators.
The heat was delivered by steam condensation in radiators (+90°C) at the
consumers;
Second generation (1930-1980) used pressurised hot water as the heat carrier,
with supply temperatures mostly over 100 °C;
Third generation (1980-2020) uses pressurised water as heat carrier and has
supply temperatures that are often below 100 °C. Typical components are
prefabricated, pre-insulated pipes directly buried into the ground, compact
substations using plate stainless steel heat exchangers, and material lean
components;
Fourth generation – 4GDH (2020-2050) uses low temperature water (30-70°C)
as heat carrier supplying floor heating or low temperature radiators (50°C); this
generation is characterized by assembly-oriented components and more flexible
pipe materials and it is sometimes referred to as “Low Temperature District
Heating Networks” (LTDH). In recent developments (e.g. the Nice demonstrators
presented in Chapter 6), the temperature is even lower, in a range between 1030°C with the thermal energy being used locally using heat pumps. These
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networks can be called “heat sharing networks” since the local heat pumps inject
or extract heat simultaneously.
The evolution of DH networks is presented in Figure 4.

Figure 4: District heating networks generations – Mega trends (5)

Concerning 4GDH networks, they allow the integration of renewable energy sources (e.g.
solar and geothermal energy) and various types of waste heat, the reduction of heat
losses and maintenance costs of the network (as a consequence of the reduced thermal
stress on pipelines).
From the business model point of view, it is also possible to develop a two-way district
heating network, which means one that both distributes district heating to consumers
and enables customers or individual heat producers to sell their surplus or other
generated heat to the network.
Different ways to define LTDHN exists. Table 1 shows the definitions proposed by the
CELSIUS Wiki.
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LTDH networks
Transitional
temperature

low-

Temperature level

Characteristics

60°C,
peaks

It can be achieved without extensive
modifications in many circumstances

higher

during

Low temperature level 1

55-60 °C

Safe DHW can be achieved in existing
systems

Low temperature level 2

50-55 °C

Solutions for safe DHW needed.
1. Non-thermal solutions for legionella
2. Complementary heat source for thermal
control of legionella

Ultra-Low temperature

<50 °C

Complementary DHW heat source needed.

Table 1: Classification of LTDH network proposed by CELSIUS Wiki

According to the guidelines for LTDH (6) developed by the Danish project “Full-scale
demonstration of low temperature district heating in existing buildings”, LTDH system is
defined as “a system of district heat supply network and its elements, consumer
connections and in-house installations, which can operate in the range between 50-55°C
to 60-70 °C supply and 25-30°C to 40°C return temperatures and meet consumer
demands for thermal indoor comfort and domestic hot water”.
Nevertheless, a learning from the ReUseHeat project, is that district heating network
temperatures vary widely from country to country, and so does the perception of LTDH.
In Denmark LTDH typically refer to DHN temperatures between 50-70 °C, while other
European countries, refers to temperatures of 80 °C as LTDH. It seems that the LTDHdefinition largely depends on the current DHN temperatures. In Germany and Romania,
temperatures above 100 °C is not uncommon, indicating that 80 °C indeed is low
temperature compared to the current settings.
The main barrier for LTDH in an already existing DHN is the ends users:
•

As the temperature levels of district heating water fall, all buildings heating
systems connected to the network will have to be upgraded, using lowtemperature systems, such as LT radiators or fan-coils (normally only feasible if
the building is new or subject to a deep refurbishment). When establishing new
DHN’s the building units can be easily designed to fit LTDH requirements.

•

It is very probable that a backup system is needed to warm up the DHW (electric
tank) → this can be an important barrier for tertiary buildings as e.g. hospitals or
hotels, with high DHW needs. As a general rule, DHW has to be supplied as a
minimum of 55ºC (depends on national regulation).

The inlet and outlet design temperatures for heating systems related to the distribution
systems types and buildings’ insulation level are presented in Table 2.
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Table 2: Distribution systems, associated building insulation levels and related inlet/outlet design
temperatures

LTDH can be applied to both single and multi-family buildings. For single-family houses
two different substations could be used according to the system used for Domestic Hot
Water (DHW) preparation: instantaneous heat exchanger unit or low temperature district
heating storage unit. In case of multi-family buildings a decentralised solution with flat
stations is used.

Figure 5: Consumers connections and substations (image courtesy of Danfoss)

For LTDH one of the key “smart” components is the DHW heat exchanger. Basic
smartness is self-reaction to disturbances, i.e. pressure and temperature variations. This
is achieved with integrated flow compensated, thermostatically operated control valves.
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Advanced smartness varies a lot and could be related for instance to smart
commissioning, benchmarking, fault detection, load shifting and reacting to heat prices.
Being the focus of ReUseHeat project the recovery of low temperature waste heat
available at urban level and the integration within already existing DH networks, relevant
knowledge about the transition from 3rd to 4th DHN generation will be created. The
target of the project is to explore technical and non-technical barriers affecting the
massive deployment of waste heat recovery systems in cities by demonstrating the
techno-economic viability of four large scale systems enabling recovery and reuse of
different sources. Each phase (as shown in Figure 6) required for implementing systems
for waste heat recovery will be assessed.

Figure 6: Project phases for implementing systems for waste heat recovery covered by ReUseHeat

From the technological point of view, heat pumps play a strategic role in the
transition from 3rd to 4th DHN generation, allowing increasing the temperature of the
available waste heat up to the level required for the proper integration within DH
networks. Information about the heat pumps that will be installed within the ReUseHeat
demonstrators is presented in the next section.

2.1.2.

Heat pumps performance

As already mentioned, waste heat sources available at urban level are generally low
temperature (approx. 10-30°C) heat sources and therefore involve the use of heat
pumps (mainly electrical or gas driven) to raise the temperature of the available waste
heat suppling it to end-users/integrating it into district heating networks. The
temperature of the waste heat available should be investigated (if necessary through
dedicated monitoring campaigns) as this parameter greatly affects the Coefficient of
Performance (COP) of the heat pump together with the supply temperature level. To
maximize the heat pump COP the possibility to lower the supply temperature should be
evaluated as well. Lowering the supply temperature also decrease the heat loss in the
district heating network. Nevertheless, hygienic and health related requirements for
supply temperature (in the case of domestic hot water production) must be considered in
order to avoid Legionella Bacteria spread (dedicated information are presented in the
next section §2.1.3).
As aforementioned, the COP varies depending on temperatures of the heat source and
the district heating network. Thus, when doing economic evaluations of heat pump
projects, it is important to calculate the COP on an annual basis (seasonal performance).
It is further important to adapt the heat pump into the district heating system, as a heat
pump in some cases can affect the functionality and efficiency of other components in the
total district heating system. Derivative effects of this can be included in the systemCOP, which can be both higher or lower than the COP of the heat pump. Auxiliary energy
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consumptions (circulation pumps etc.) have to be optimized to guarantee correct
performances (it is generally seen in practice that the greatest potential of improvement
for heat pumps lies in the management of auxiliary components and not in the heat
pump itself).
Detailed information about the ReUseHeat demonstrators is presented in Chapter 3, 4, 5
and 6. Nevertheless a summary of the temperature levels and the expected heat pumps
performance is presented in the following table (the figures included are preliminary
values that will be updated once the systems will be in operation).
ReUseheat
demo\Main
data
Waste heat
recovery from
underground
Waste heat
recovery from
cooling
systems of a
hospital
Waste heat
recovery from
datacentre

Heat
pump type

Nominal
capacity
[kWth]

T source [°C]

T supply [°C]

Expected
COP [-]

water-towater

250-300

Summer: 27
Winter: 15

55-60
(DHW
production)

3.5-4.0

water-towater

800-1000

Foreseen: 29

75
(DH supply
temperature)

2.9-3

water-towater

269

18-25

70
(heating supply)

3.6

45 (heating
supply)
reversible
Summer: 2360 (DHW
water-to27°C Winter :
COP: 3.5-4
production)
water
13-15°C
7 (cooling
(heating)
supply)
Table 3: ReUseHeat demonstrators – Temperature levels and expected heat pumps‘ performance
(preliminary figures)

Waste heat
recovery from
sewage
network
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2.1.3.

Legionella bacteria and related legislation

As reported by the CELSIUS wiki, the safe range of temperatures for domestic hot water
is quite narrowly defined by two health risks: the risk of scalding with overly high
temperatures and the risk of bacterial growth in water with overly low temperatures. The
latter risk mainly concerns legionella, which are bacteria that can grow in the biofilm
inside the pipes and can cause pneumonia when inhaled through aerosols. As legionella
grows in temperatures between 25 °C and 45 °C, minimum DHW temperature levels of
50-65 °C are usually required.
The following table presents information about
temperature requirements in different European Countries.

Table 4: Overview of temperature requirements in some EU countries

The following methods could be adopted to control legionella:








Thermal shock where the district heating system is heated to a temperature
above 60 °C, preferably above 66 °C, while water is circulated in all branches up
to 30 minutes. This method only removes legionella temporarely and includes
risks of scalding;
Thermal treatment (high temperature and flushing the system);
Disinfection methods which kill or remove the bacteria and/or the biofilm
(especially used in larger buildings such as hospitals, nursing homes or public
baths);
Pipes with antibacterial properties that inhibit the establishment of the biofilm
(still in the development phase);
Small volume approach which minimizes the time the bacteria can grow (this
method has not been scientifically verified). Apart from nutrients and favorable
temperatures, legionella bacteria need time to grow. To minimize the time
the legionella is in the range of temperatures in which it grows, it is important to
have DHW only when needed and minimize its volume (i.e. the volume from
the heat exchanger and the tap)
o Single-family houses: limiting the volume from the house substation;
o Multi-family house: raise the temperature/using flat substations.
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Information about the reference legislation and related requirements related to legionella has been collected for the countri es covered by the
ReUseHeat project as presented in Table 5.
Country

Reference Legislation

Requirements

Spain

- Real Decreto 865/2003 por el que se establecen los
criterios higiénicosanitarios para la prevención y control
de la legionelosis.

DHW storage tanks must be, at least, at 60ºC (the warmest one).

- Reglamento de instalaciones térmicas en los edificios
(RITE) y sus instrucciones técnicas complementarias

Periodic maintenance: either thermal (2 h at 70ºC) or chemical.

The coldest temperature in the circuit must be at least 50ºC.

- NORMA UNE 100030:2005 IN Guía para la prevención
y control de la proliferación y diseminación de legionella
en instalaciones.
- NORMA UNE 112076:2004 IN: Prevención de la
corrosión en circuitos de agua
- Directiva 97/23/CEE: Directiva Europea de Equipos a
Presión
Romania

- GO no.102/2003;
- Ministry Orders M.L.P.T.L-M.I.R-M.I-M.A.P no.
163/90/399/148/2003 and 173/2005
- Romanian design Rules I9 & I13

The Romanian legislation recommends, especially to food and tourism operators, as
well as to the production and distribution of hot water, to draft a Water Safety Plan.
The Plan includes the evaluation and description of the system, by:
- Identifying critical areas and risk assessment
- Identifying the control measures (temperature control, preventing water
stagnation, periodic cleaning and disinfection, etc.)
- Developing a program to monitor the effectiveness of the control measures that
have been taken
- Validating the effectiveness of the Plan's operation by conducting periodic
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investigations on the presence of Legionella
Germany

Technical Rule Code of Practice W551 April 2004 Drinking water heating and drinking water piping
systems: technical measures to reduce Legionella
growth; design, construction, operation and
rehabilitation of drinking water instalations;

- Hot water preparation at public and private buildings (additional measurements
might be required e.g. in hospitals – not shown here)
- Other technical measurements and procedures might be used, but microbiological
analysis must prove the effectiveness
- Supply temperature of district heating systems must ensure >60°C at water
outlet of HW preparation station
- Exemption: 1- or 2-family houses, systems with < 400l of volume in HW
preparation station and < 3 liter water volume between hot water preparation and
tap

France

- Public health code, Book 1 : "General protection of
public health", Title 1 : : "General sanitary measures"
- Order of 23 June 1978 on fixed installations destined
heating and feeding domestic hot water of clothing
buildings offices, offices or receiving from the public
- Decree No. 2001-1220 of 20-12-2001 on water
intended for human consumption, the exclusion of
natural mineral waters - Replacing Decree 89-3
- Public Health Code: Articles L1321-1 and L1321-4
- Order of 1 February 2010 on Legionella surveillance in
production, storage and distribution facilities for
domestic hot water
- Order of 30 November 2005 amending the Decree of
23 June 1978 relating to fixed installations for heating
and hot water supply of residential buildings, offices or
premises open to the public
- Article R1321-55: requires the separation of water
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Concentration of Legionella pneumophila in water has to be less than 1000 CFU * /
L*) UFC: means “colony-forming unit” or number of viable cultivable bacteria in a
water sample.
Water has to be in any point of the network at any given time of the day or night,
higher than 50°C (if water volume from distribution start to end point of withdraw
is > 3 L). ΔT between supply and return circuit < 5°C.
The outlet temperature from any water heating system has to be higher than 55°C.
Surveillance :
Water temperature metering: thermometer has to be placed at the outlet pipe of
the heating system, to ensure to be > 55°C on the arrival of cold water
immediately downstream of the hot water tank or hot water preparation unit (>
55°C); back loop at the bottom of the most disadvantaged descending columns. A
regular calibration of the thermometers has to be ensured.
Exchangers:
Any perforation of the walls separating the 2 circuits (at exchanger level) must be
detectable via an alarm (visual or audible). All heat exchangers have to be revised
at least once a year. The cold water supply of the primary circuit must be protected
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networks for the human consumption of water networks
intended for other uses (heating, air conditioner...)
- Articles R.1321-48 and R.1321-50: specifies provisions
for materials used for SHW transportation, and their
physical and chemical treatments.
- Article R.1321-61: states that protective devices
equipping the collective distribution facilities must be
checked and maintained.
- The Ministers for Health and Construction, defines the
frequencies and procedures for the verification and
maintenance of protective devices.
- Special provisions apply to healthcare facilities
(hospitals, elderly housing) or other specific facilities as
wellness/spa or tourism.

by a backflow preventer (usually BA type). This must be checked annually.
If Storage Tank > 400 L:
Keep temperature continuously ≥ 55° or ensure to respect among a 24h cycle, at
least once the following minimal durations:
- 2 minutes if ≥ 70°C
- 4 minutes if 65°C
- 60 minutes if 60°C
In order to execute maintenance on the storage tank, it must be equipped with a
hole man (hatch) with a diameter of at least 50 cm. This hatch eases intervention,
especially during annual cleaning of the interior surfaces of the tank.
The practice of a weekly purge allows to evacuate all the residues. Evacuation of
the wastewater must be towards the network wastewater. However, the tank must
not be connected directly to the wastewater network. The evacuation must be done
by means of a surge load break before the connection to the wastewater network.
The storage tank must also be equipped with an air trap at the top of the tank, to
eliminate gases that cause water hammering and corrosion phenomena (CO2)
The protection devices for the cold water supply must be checked annually,
including the non-return valve (type EA) installed closer to the entrance of the tank
or the mix with loop return.

Table 5: Regulations and recommendations for legionella bacteria in EU countries where ReUseHeat demonstrators will be installed
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For what it concerns the ReUseHeat demonstrators, Legionella requirements have been taken into
account in all four cases according to the prescription on temperature levels presented in Table 5.
The regulatory framework in the countries covered by the ReUseHeat project is quite homogenous
as shown also by Table 4. These requirements have to be taken into consideration at design stages
as they have a direct impact on the performance of the heat pumps.

2.2. Non-Technical aspects related to waste
heat recovery investments
This section summarizes best practices and recommendations collected by CARTIF within
the CITyFIED project (7) related to the non-technical barriers and solutions in energy
retrofitting projects at urban scale. These lessons-learnt are the outcome of different
workshops and interviews with key stakeholders in 11 cities around Europe. They are
highly related to integral Smart City interventions, where urban excess heat recovery
actions can be included.
Table 6 presents those main non-technological barriers and solutions– financial,
organizational, legal, social and cultural - for energy efficient retrofitting and their
potential solutions.
Non-technical barriers

Solutions

Financial


Limited access
investments

to

funding

and



Long payback period



High investment costs



Low Energy prices



Lack of tax incentives



Lack of knowledge among financial
institutions
about
new
and
emerging business models for
energy retrofitting



Ownership structure



Split incentives resulting in lack of
motivation for owners)



Lack of guarantees for owners of
multi-family dwellings



Lack of management of invested
money at individualized ownership



Public-Private partnerships, such as ESCO



Fiscal incentives and benefits, such as tax
reduction, subsidy programs, low-interest
loans, guarantee funds



Adapted dedicated
financial models



District renovation rather than single building
renovation to reduce costs, create synergies
and optimize funding



Create buying groups to allow private
residents to get discounts on installations
and services



Custom-fit
renovation
implementation



Make social sustainability and responsibility
superior objective, rather than short-term
profitability



Long-term ownership



Establishing
special
groups/competence
groups

business

models

plans

and

and

Organizational


Capability and
retrofitting work
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Difficult to find
handicraftsmen

contractors and



Long duration of construction work



Limited
resources
within
organizations (especially SMEs) for
ambitious retrofits



Lack of knowledge
technologies
in
enterprises



A
dependency
on
consultants
leading to sub-optimized systems



Lack
of
knowledge/competence
among some municipalities/housing
companies, affecting procurement
capability



Cooperation



Lack
of
coordination
municipality departments



Conflict
of
interest
between
tenants/municipalities and ESCOs
(social
concern
vs.
business
mentality)



Ownership structure



Different
types
of
buildings,
ownership,
demographics,
etc.
within the district

communication and communication

about new
specialized

between

Legal


Legal knowledge



High level of bureaucracy



Uncertainty
of
the
regulatory
framework and fiscal incentives



Normative
respected



Rigid interpretations of regulations



High
complexity
frameworks
energy/infrastructure



Different legislation
European countries



Tax
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Current
tax
laws
and
other
regulations prevent installation of
innovative sustainable solutions



Insufficient inclusion of energetic
deficiency in criteria for designation
of redevelopment areas (limiting
possibility to depreciate renovation
costs via tax)



Ownership structure



Limited possibility to increase
rents/energy prices to finance
retrofits



Regulations too focused on single
dwellings not facilitating large scale
urban–level projects



Financially weak municipalities are
not permitted to make loans for
operational services



Current legal framework on private
ownership limits access to financial
resources for retrofitting

Social


Awareness





Lack of awareness, knowledge and
interest among residents about
energy retrofitting

Communication
residents



Clear communication of the (environmental,
quality of life, energy savings) benefits of
energy retrofitting



Awareness
raising
and
information
campaigns
towards
citizens
and
key
stakeholders, e.g. workshops, “show-house”,
knocking-doors, study tours



Involve residents and building managers
already in the design phase of the project,
providing different alternatives



Appoint project “ambassadors” trusted by
the residents



Introducing automatic domestic tools which
do not require any direct action of its tenants



Train residents on how to use new energy
technology



The presence of municipality as partner of
project increases the engagement of
residents as well as trust in the suppliers



Lack of knowledge and competence
among
property
managers
concerning
energy
efficient
retrofitting



Communication



Communication
with
and
involvement of residents difficult
and
time-consuming
(and
potentially expensive)



Energy behavior



Lack
of
appropriate
energy
behavior of residents regarding new
solutions and technology



Acceptance



Construction
retrofitting
appreciated
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residents



Graduated rents over a longer period



Lack of willingness to remove air
conditioners
during
insulation
retrofit (discomfort)



Provide
compensation
for
relocation
expenses and inconvenience to tenants due
to renovation work



Going from individual thinking to
community thinking



Significant housing shortage and
low relocation rate limits possibility
to renovate apartments as they
become vacant



Involvement and cooperation with historic
building authority (including art historians
and architects)

Cultural


Limitations in retrofitting due to
regulations regarding cultural or
historical values

Table 6. Summary of non-technological barriers and solutions for energy retrofitting actions at
urban scale

The main identified non-technological barriers are financial barriers. There is common
understanding of a general limited access to funding and a lack of investments. A
frequently mentioned explanation to this, hindering energy efficient retrofitting of both
single buildings and districts, is the high upfront investment costs and long payback
period for energy efficient measures. Crisis in the real estate market and mild climate
conditions are highlighted as additional factors making profitability and payback of
energy retrofitting investments even more challenging.
At the same time there is ambivalence towards the role of price of energy for energy
retrofitting when comparing different experiences. Sometimes the price of energy does
not affect the choice of energy efficiency levels in projects; however, depending on the
country-specific framework conditions, a lack of incentive to reduce electricity demand
due to low energy price might be experienced. Likewise, there is a general lack of
incentive to invest in renewable energies due to low oil prices.
Luckily, the financial barriers are not seen as impossible to overcome by the relevant
stakeholders. Among the common solutions to financial barriers suggested by the
cities are the possibilities enabled by public-private partnerships, such as cooperation
with ESCO’s, as well as by adapted and dedicated business and financial models. Fiscal
incentives and benefits are also of great importance in promoting energy efficient
retrofitting and overcoming financial barriers, including e.g. tax reductions, subsidy
programs and guarantee funds.
What is further evident from the referred previous experiences is that financial barriers
are highly interlinked with other non-technological aspects. Organizational, legal,
social and cultural aspects can both reinforce and deepen financial barriers but should
also be taken into consideration when suggesting solutions. For example:


Limitations in legislation for housing companies, landlords or energy service
companies to increase rents/energy prices for their tenants limits retrofitting
ambitions and extends payback periods.
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National regulations regarding cultural or historical values of buildings and urban
infrastructures can limit retrofitting and increase investment costs.
Fragmented ownership structures as well as non-homogeneity of districts and
buildings in terms of type/age/current energy use within the city and in terms of
demography (age) of the population living there also needs to be addressed.

Next to financial barriers, social aspects were put forward as most important for
successful energy efficient retrofitting. Thus, they are to be taken into account to
avoid lack of awareness, interest and knowledge among end users and relevant
stakeholders. Many barriers and solutions are common to all the previous experiences
being considered. Communication and involvement of potential users of the retrofitted
facilities, preferably already at an early stage of a project, is a crucial challenge which
requires proper skills to face time-consuming and expensive tasks that may reinforce
financial barriers and hinder acceptance if not carefully addressed. Some example
recommended solutions to overcome social barriers are:





Clear communication of environmental, quality of life, energy saving benefits of
energy retrofitting
Awareness-raising and information campaigns towards residents and key
stakeholders e.g. workshop, “ show-house”, knocking-doors, study tours
Appointing project “ambassadors” trusted by the residents
Involving residents and building managers already in the design phase of the
project, providing different alternatives

Finally, whereas many barriers are common between the cities regarding financial and
social aspects, the legal and organisational barriers are more fragmented and seem
to be more dependent to the local or national context.
Concerning legal aspects, the most common barriers include a high level of bureaucracy
in order to carry out energy efficient retrofitting and national (tax) regulations preventing
the installation of innovative sustainable systems (e.g. renewables like PV or innovative
urban excess heat recovery like proposed in ReUseHeat). The broad range of challenges
related to legal aspects reinforces the conclusion that different legislation in different
European countries is a barrier for energy retrofitting on European level.
Likewise, it is difficult to find common barriers and solutions on organizational aspects
based on the previous experiences. On the whole, lack of competence and resources
within and for companies and organisations in terms of planning and carrying out
ambitious energy retrofitting as well as lack of communication and coordination within
and between involved companies and organisations are reoccurring topics.
One final conclusion refers to the importance of ownership structure. Barriers (and
solutions) related to ownership structure are evident in more or less all non-technological
categories, besides cultural. The ownership structure affects the incentive and possibility
to invest in energy retrofitting e.g. by creating split incentives or excluding certain
owners from accessing funding available to others. Ownership structure also matters
when it comes to legal constraints and possibilities for energy retrofitting and provides a
challenge for the possibility to carry out district energy retrofitting due to differences in
ownership structures within the same district. Hence, ownership structure should be
taken into consideration in terms of replicability and business models, and thus it is
proposed to be one key issue to address in ReUseHeat when analysing and proposing
adapted business models.
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3. Waste heat recovery from underground
3.1.



Key aspects

Waste heat could be recovered from air in underground or from both air and
ground around;
Typical range of temperatures of waste heat is 15°C (winter) - 27°C
(summer); surveys to assess temperature level of waste heat available should be
carried out. The share among underground heat sources is presented in the
following table.
Heat source

%

Breaking losses

38

Mechanical losses

22

Drive losses

16

Train auxiliaries

13

Tunnel systems

4

Tunnel systems

4

Station systems and passengers

4

Train passengers

3

Table 7: Shares of heat sources in underground systems (3)











Extracting the waste heat from the platform area will: provide better thermal
comfort to passengers and metro stations working staff; reduce the use of
current ventilation systems thus reduce electricity consumption and carbon
emissions;
Minimize distance between the waste heat recovery system and the end-users
(e.g. DHN substations, private customers substations, etc.)
Using fan coils as recovering units, the related noise level should be kept under
control to avoid problems related to acoustic comfort in the platform waiting area
Heat production at a lower price than “traditional“ energy supplier
Primary energy savings for the customer (the heat consumer);
Investigation about legislative framework to understand how stakeholders
different from energy utilities (i.e. by Metrorex, “owner“ of the waste heat and
metro operator) could get the license to ”produce“ (i.e. recovered heat) and sell
thermal energy
High replicability potential: in the world, underground metro systems are
present in 148 cities, have a total extension of 11,000 km and transport 151
million passengers/day; Europe has a relevant share over the total, having 50
medium- and large-sized cities with metro systems, for a total length of 2,800 km
and 31 million passengers/day (8). Considering that the average distance
between metro stations is of 1.0 km in Europe (the world level average is of 1.2
km), and the fact that all stations are located in urban areas where heat demand
is significant, the replication of the London demonstrator can potentially be done
in 2,800 stations. Based on an average heat recovery of 1 MW per station, a total
energy saving of 5 TWh/y can be estimated at European level.
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ReUseHeat demonstrator in Bucharest

Facts about Bucharest demonstrator – WHR from underground

Heat capacity to be installed: water-to-water
heat pump, nominal capacity 250-300 kW
(Waste heat temperatures: summer 27°C;
winter 15°C)

Expected operation: 2020

Heat source: electric brake of the train in the
stations, stations' electrical equipment and also
passengers

Organization:
TRACTEBEL

Expected Heat pump COP: 3.5-4.0

Investment costs: 324,200 €

Expected annual heat production: 1,100
MWh/yr

Contact information: info@reuseheat.eu

Supply-side information: tertiary building
(hotel)
DHW
demand
1,270
MWh/yr;
temperature level: 55°C
Expected savings: electricity savings
MWh/year; primary energy savings:
MWh/yr; GHG savings: 116 MWh/yr
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The main objective of the demonstrator is to extract the waste heat from the ventilation
system of metro in Bucharest (Romania) and make use of it by injecting it into a private
heat supply network. The conceptual representation of the demonstrator is presented in
Figure 7.

District Heating
network or separate
heat supply network
Heat pumps / heat exchangers

Figure 7: General concept diagram – Waste heat source, energy station and end-users

Waste heat recovery will be accomplished by extracting the heat from the subway
platform area and converting it to hot water via a water-to-water heat pump (nominal
capacity 250-300 kW).
The waste heat sources are:





The electrical traction motors: they generate heat due to their electrical and
mechanical functioning at acceleration, at constant speed and at deceleration;
During deceleration, waste heat is produced by the electric brake, as well as by
the mechanical brakes;
Station electrical equipment (i.e. electrical power substations);
Passengers.

High temperatures are expected from the platform areas: during summer time it can
exceed 27°C, during the winter time it can exceed 15 °C. The expected thermal power
available is around 250kW. Fan coil units (approximately 30 units) will be installed to
recover the available waste heat. By extracting the waste heat the comfort temperature
will be maintained for both the passengers and metro staff. The demonstrator’s layout is
presented in Figure 8 showing installation at both metro station and consumer’s
premises.
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Figure 8: High level system diagram

Preliminary information about the replicability potential of this demonstrator in Bucharest
is presented in the following table.
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Replicability potential
No of metro stations in Bucharest
51
No. of metro stations across Europe
2800
Heat generation
1100 MWh/year/station
Electricity savings
150-250 MWh/year/station
Table 8: Key figures related to the replication of the Bucharest demonstrator

3.3.

Other case studies

Few examples of waste heat recovery from underground stations through heat pumps
technologies exist in the world. For instance, in Japan, Kojima (8) installed in 1990 a
WHRS in air exhausting shaft in a Sapporo subway station based on ASHP technology
delivering heat energy for district heating and road snowmelt. In Europe, even though
studies and surveys to assess the potential of waste heat recovery in different sites have
been carried out/are ongoing (e.g. Glasgow, Paris), only one application (currently under
development- operation is expected at the end of 2018) is available in London at
Islington Borough. This project has been partly funded by the CELSIUS project and
foresees, as reported in the ReUseHeat document describing 25 cases of urban waste
heat recovery in Europe (2), an expansion of Bunhill Energy Centre in Islington by
recovering waste heat from London Underground tunnels. The project was progressed to
design and build stage as a partnership between Islington Council and London
Underground (Colloide Engineering has been selected as contractor for the Bunhill energy
centre). The heat recovered will be used to warm local homes and lower the energy bills.
Heat will be extracted via a heat coil and converted to hot water using a two-stage 1MW
ammonia heat pump. In the summer the direction of the fan will be reversed. Heat will
be extracted from ambient air, with cooled air then blown into London Underground
tunnels. The operation modes of the London demonstrators are presented in Figure 9

Figure 9: Operation of London demonstrator during winter and summer

The main differences between the ReUseHeat demonstrator in Bucharest and the
CELSIUS demonstrator in London are presented in Table 9.
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Bucharest demo

London demo

Heat pump nominal
capacity

Water-to-water

Air-to-water

250-300 kW

1 MW

Location of waste
heat recovery

Metro platform using fan coil
units. Thus the comfort (e.g.
acoustic comfort) of the
passengers waiting at the
platform has to be taken
into account

Dismissed metro station used as ventilation
shaft. Thus, demo installation has no impact
on metro passengers.

Use of waste heat

Commercial building

Residential buildings - Space heating

Pre-heating DHW

Heat pump outlet temperature 75°C

Heat
pump
temperature 55°C

outlet

Expected annual
heat production

1,100 MWh/y

6,000 MWh/y (hp: 454 homes;
energy consumption 135 kWh/y m2)

specific

Scope

- Valorize waste heat

- Valorize waste heat

- Improve thermal comfort
at metro platform areas and
workspaces

- Reduce temperature in the metro station
both in winter and summer time (by
respectively extracting heat and reversing
the fun)
- Being the project promoted by local
authorities, the economic benefits for the
residents are of strategic importance. The
goal is 10% reduction of energy tariffs for
heating supply to end users

Table 9: Comparative evaluation between Bucharest and London demonstrators for waste heat
recovert from underground

Within the ReUseHeat workshop dedicated to waste heat recovery (Bucharest, March
2018), a fruitful discussions among the partners involved in the Bucharest and London
demonstrators has taken place. As a result, knowledge related to the London
demonstrator has been transferred to the ReUseHeat project. Specifically, the issues
encountered while implementing the project and the related lessons learnt are
hereinafter presented.
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Lessons learnt

The main lessons learnt for what it concerns waste heat recovery from underground are
those related to the knowledge developed within the CELSIUS project, being the London
demonstrators the only example in Europe. Specifically the information presented in the
following table are mainly focused on the construction/installation phase of the
demonstrator, having observed that this phase as the most critical.
Lesson learnt related to early design stages
1) National authorities have to be contacted in the early phases of the project to provide
information about the permitting procedure (e.g. for Bucharest demonstrator local regulations
should be checked to understand the terms and conditions for METROREX (metro operator) to
become a prosumers of thermal energy).

Lessons learnt related to construction/installation phase (ref: CELSIUS project)
Issue

Solution

Cost to the project

Services discovered on site

Relocation or protection

€, delays

Storing pipework

Using on-street parking bays

€

Partner timescales

-

Delays

1) 2D surveys give the same information as 3D surveys at a much lower cost;
2) The UK has a skills gap for district heating, particularly in the area of pipe welding;
3) Works are very invasive for surrounding residents and businesses and good community/resident
engagement and project co-ordination from the contractor is essential;
4) Construction contracts may have exclusions for installing pipework below a certain depth, so
efforts should be made at pre-tender stage to establish and highlight, where possible, any existing
services;
5) Pre-stressing pipework before installation is not practical in dense urban environments as it
would require all trenches to be open at the same time;
6) Parking suspensions and road closure permits are required for DH pipe installation work. The
cost of this can add-up and should be allowed for;
7) The responsibility for any utility diversions should wherever possible be passed onto the
contractor or completed prior to going into contract as utility companies can be slow in undertaking
these works;
8) X-raying of pipe welds is not practical for health and safety reasons in dense urban
environments, so ultrasound testing is a better approach;
9) Maintaining internal consistency and capacity through the use of well-defined project products
and governance structures.
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4. Waste heat recovery
buildings’ cooling systems
4.1.

from

tertiary

Key aspects

Starting from the waste heat recovery solutions exploited at industrial level for
refrigeration systems, waste heat in commercial and tertiary buildings such as hospital
can be recovered from compressor oil, de-superheater and condenser. The heat recovery
potential depends on the quality and quantity of heat. The percentage of heat that can be
recovered depends on the refrigerants and the system. Currently waste heat recovery
systems are used to heat the space air of the building or to preheat Domestic Hot Water
(low temperature applications).
Therefore, it is needed either to have simultaneous demands in the building high enough
to take profit of most of the waste heat or to have a building connected to a low
temperature DHN, which is not the common case for most of the current DHN.
Experiences indicate that though seemingly high quantity of heat is rejected by large size
commercial and tertiary refrigeration and cooling systems, only 40-70% of the heat can
be recovered. It is also suggested that no continuously operated refrigeration/cooling
systems reduces the heat recovery.
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4.2. Waste heat recovery from hospitals ReUseHeat demonstrator in Madrid
Facts about Madrid demonstrator-waste heat recovery from hospitals (tertiary buildings)

Heat capacity to be installed: 800kW-1MW
water to water heat pump

Expected operation: Q2-2020

Heat source: Waste heat coming from the
hospital’s cooling system (electric chillerscooling towers circuit) – Twaste heat foreseen at
approx. 29°C (adjustments not implemented yet
are required)

Organization: Naturgy (Heat recovery system
promoter), Hospital Universitario La Paz (end
users and DC exploiter), UTE (temporary
consortium)
GNS-VEOLIA
(DH
exploiting
company)

Expected Heat pump COP: ≈ 3

Investment costs: 325,000€

Expected annual heat production: 2,100
MWh

Contact information: info@reuseheat.eu

Supply-side information: preheating the
water flowing into the district heating boilers;
temperature of DH supply 75°C
Expected savings: NG consumption avoided,
reduced carbon emissions, electricity, water and
chemical savings at cooling towers; primary
energy savings: 1,311 MWh/yr; GHG savings:
345 tonnes CO2/yr
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The chosen hospital to demonstrate ReUseHeat’s innovative solutions is the Hospital
Universitario La Paz, the largest hospital in Madrid. It is situated in the district of
Fuencarral - El Pardo and it is a public university hospital that offers a variety of medical
services to Madrid citizens. The Hospital is connected to a local district heating network,
supplying all the buildings with heating and cooling.
This demonstrator is based on heat recovery from a cooling production process. Cooling
is vital for hospitals, e.g. in surgery rooms, so it is necessary during the whole year.
Hence, electric chillers are used for cooling purposes that dissipate the excess heat either
to an air, ground or water source. Usually, this heat is “wasted” and released to the
environment; or if recovered, it normally only meets temperature demands for
preheating domestic hot water. However, with a booster heat pump, this heat can be
recovered and upgraded to a suitable temperature level that can be used for heating in a
building or a district heating network, ensuring significant primary energy savings and
CO2 emissions reductions.
The demonstrator will recover low temperature heat from the cooling circuit of the waterwater electric chillers. Currently, this heat is dissipated through the cooling towers. The
booster heat pump will capture the heat from the outlet water of the chiller cooling circuit
and upgrade it in order to supply it to the already existing district heating system. By
using the booster heat pump, the water from the chillers’ cooling circuit is cooled,
minimising the usage of the cooling towers.
The current and future situations can be seen in Figure 10.

Figure 10: Scheme of the current situation VS the future situation
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In the future situation, the necessity of heat production and dissipation will be reduced.
In the heat installation, the boilers will work less hours, consuming less natural gas. In
some periods where the heating demand is low, the heat recovery will be enough to
cover it. Consequently, the use of boilers will be not necessary, avoiding the less
efficiency working hours and generating significant savings of natural gas.
On the other hand, in the dissipation circuit, less heat will have to be dissipated. In
consequence, the fans of the cooling towers will decrease the number of working hours,
obtaining significant savings of electricity, water and chemical products.

4.3.

Other case studies

Few examples of Waste Heat-Heat Pump for tertiary buildings are known in the EU. They
tend to reuse heat at low or medium temperature and be coupled to the heating
production system of the building, with traditional gas boilers or other waste heat source
such as ground source or waste water source heat pumps. Typical tertiary buildings from
which waste heat could be recovered are those provided with commercial refrigerators
and cooling systems such as hospitals, supermarkets, sport centres, shopping centre.
Examples of waste heat recovery from supermarkets are available in Denmark as
presented in (2). Among those, the most suitable case study with reference to the Madrid
demonstrator is the case of Høje Taastrup (Denmark), where the local district heating
company delivers district cooling to the vegetable market through a large joint grid. An
electric refrigeration compressor supplies the cooling. Hereby, individual and less efficient
cooling systems were replaced by a centralized cooling unit that benefits from economies
of scale. Return flow from the district cooling network contains heat, which is upgraded
through a heat pump to supply hot water to the district heating consumers. The overall
system takes advantage of co-producing cooling and heating, where production of cooling
cannot be delivered without production of heat.

4.1.

Lessons learnt

1) It is important to evaluate in the design phase how to adapt the supply temperatures of heating
and cooling systems for maximizing the global performance of the waste heat recovery system and
maintaining the comfort for end users.
2) Noise and thermal comfort for end-users are key factors in the design of the waste heat
recovery system, especially in hospitals.
3) Heating and cooling production are not always installed and operated by the same companies,
especially if the building is connected to a DHN. New actors, such as energy services companies are
needed, which can supply a global service integrating the different production systems and offering
a global solution.
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5. Waste heat recovery from datacentres
In 2013, it has been estimated that the IT sector accounted for 10% of the world
electricity consumption. Within this sector and the related energy consumption,
datacentres have a great impact and will continue to play a major role also in the future
as indicated by the related megatrends (as presented by Table 10).
European Commission – JRC Technical Reports – 2017
“The most efficient data center systems are using 24% of their total energy for cooling and the
least efficient 61%”
Energinet 2017 – “Energinet‘s analysis assumptions“
“Approx. 12% (4 TWh) increase in electricity consumption in 2025 (relative to 2016 levels) due to
data centre electricity consumption”
Table 10: Key figures related to datacentres energy consumption and future trends

Datacentres require both direct electricity (consumed by the information and
communication technology (ICT) hardware and basic infrastructure) and large amounts
of cooling energy usually supplied via air conditioning units. The electricity consumed in a
DC almost completely converts to heat. However, the heat is mostly not utilized, even
though various solutions already exist.
The ReUseHeat demonstrator recovering waste heat from a data centre newly built in
Brunswick and information about other existing and relevant case studies are presented
in the following sections.

5.1.

Key aspects

Heat from datacentres is typically low-grade surplus heat, e.g. 35°C .This is not a useful
temperature for direct usage in district heating systems. Although low-grade this is a
fairly good temperature heat source for heat pumps. Assuming LTDH with max
temperature of 60°C and large scale heat pumps: ambient air to water HP can achieve
annual COP of 350%; if 35-40°C heat source is available a COP of 7 could be achieved.
2030 efficiency is expected to reach as high as 12 (Danish Energy Agency).
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ReUseHeat demonstrator in Brunswick

Facts about Brunswick demonstrator

Heat capacity to be installed: water-to-water
heat pump (with CO2 as heat fluid for
environmental reasons) 300kWth

Expected operation: Q1-2019

Heat source: waste heat coming from data
center (temperature: 18-25°C); approx. 12
MWth available

Organization: VEO and its local utility
BS|ENERGY, data centre’s owner, houses owner
(end-user)

Expected Heat pump COP: 3.6

Investment costs: 460.000 € (network
investments not part of the ReUseHeat scope)

Expected annual heat production:
MWh/y

1750

Supply-side information: 400 houses to be
supplied by a low temperature district heating
network (70°C); thermal demand 2100 MWh/y
Expected savings: primary energy saving of
1,284 MWh/y; GHG emission savings of 304
tonnes-CO2/y.
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In Brunswick, Germany, Veolia and its local subsidiary BS|ENERGY demonstrate recovery
of excess heat from a datacenter. Instead of discharging the excess heat from the data
centre to ambient air, it is going to be injected into a newly build low temperature district
heating network (LTDH). Before the injection, the temperature level of the excess heat of
about 25°C has to be raised by a heat pump to 70°C. By supplying energy for space
heating and domestic hot water in a nearby housing area and a commercial area the
LTDH water is cooled down and returned after usage to the heat pump to be heated up
again. By extracting heat to use it in the heating side of the system the heat pump is
lowering the temperature of the cold water cycle of the datacenter at the same time. This
reduces the need to cool the datacenter and associated energy consumption accordingly.
In addition, by using a LTDH network (4th generation heat network) losses can be
reduced compared to older systems with higher supply temperatures and the efficiency of
the heat pump can be increased, as it is directly correlated to the difference of
temperature levels between the heat source (datacenter) and the heat sink (heat
network). Furthermore, the heat pump is going to use CO 2 as a working fluid in order to
ensure sustainability of the system. This refrigerant is combining the lowest possible
global warming potential (GWP) with non-toxicity and is not flammable. A substation to
connect to already existing DHN network (high temperature network) to supply peak load
and to work as backup system will be implemented as well.
The demonstrator will be able to produce 2,300 MWh/y of thermal energy, and to recover
1,750 MWh/y of waste heat from the datacenter. The peak heat demand is estimated
around 1.8 MW; 250 kW of excess heat will be recovered by a heat pump of capacity 330
kW. This can be translated into an overall primary energy saving of 1,284 MWh/y.
Considering an emission factor for natural gas of 275 gCO 2/kWh and for electricity of 580
gCO2/kWh, this is translated into a global GHG emission savings of 304 tCO2/year
(planning data, executive design will be finished in the next months).
BS|ENERGY’s main tasks in the project is conception, realization and operation of a heat
recovery plant using datacenter excess heat and electricity as input energies, as well as
the conception, realization and operation of a low temperature district heating grid and
its connected substations. Veolia is responsible for the coordination of the input from the
international Veolia group in the project, and in particular of the operative work of
BS|ENERGY. It provides expertise and knowhow from the group regarding district heating
networks, excess heat reuse and heat pumps.
The layout of the demonstrator is presented in Figure 11.
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.
Figure 11: Waste heat recovery from data centre - Layout

5.3.

Other case studies

As of today there are not many cases of datacentres that are supplying waste heat to district
heating systems. An overview of

Table 11: Examples of datacentres supplying district heating networks

In Denmark, Apple, Facebook and Google are all establishing large-scale data centers; in
all cases they have the intention to supply the waste heat to the district heating systems.
There are however many barriers, which trouble the utilization of waste heat from these
datacentres. In multiple cases, the large-scale datacentres are located far from the heat
demand (e.g. large cities). Utilization accordingly requires a heat transmission network,
which greatly increases the costs. Uncertainties regarding Danish framework conditions
further complicate utilization of waste heat from datacentres.
Other examples available of datacentres connected to DHN are available in Stockholm,
namely Thule and Pionen datacentres, owned by Banhof. They are part of the Open
District Heating initiative, through which Stockholm Exergi is leading the development of
sustainable heat recovery (Opendistrictheating.com). It represents an open
marketplace for businesses that generate excess heat, includes local DH/DC-network and
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supplies more than 25,000 apartments. More than 30 data centres are connected to the
grid.
At Bahnhof Thule, waste heat from datacentres cooling system is recovered by means of
three heat pumps connected in series to both Stockholm DHN and DCN (pressure no.
PN16 on the condenser side makes possible the connection). The installed capacity is
about 1,200 kW for cooling and about 1,600 kW for heating. Supply temperatures are
respectively 5.5 C and 68C. The total investment costs has been approximately 0.80 M€
split between the datacentres owner (65% for three heat pumps, pipes, wiring, control
system, data collection and installation) and the network operator (35% for new delivery
pipes to DHN and DCN). Compensation to Bahnhof for heat delivery is correlated to heat
demand (the higher the demand, the higher the compensation).

Figure 12: Simplified layout for waste heat recovery system – Banhof datacentre

5.1.

Lessons learnt

1) European Nordic countries are particularly suitable for datacenters installations and
waste heat recovery considering:


Favorable climatic conditions (natural cooling) and cheap electricity prices
(produced with high share of renewables);



High heat demand and already existing district heating networks using various
sources of waste heat (e.g. industrial waste heat) as the costs for building new
networks decrease the profitability of waste heat recovery investment;



Well insulated buildings stock that could be supplied with low temperature
thermal energy.

2) Proper business models should be applied considering that usually DH networks and
datacenters are owned by separate utilities with different expectations; as mentioned in
(10) possible benefits for DHN operator are: decreasing DH production costs and
dependency from fossil fuels, replacement of DH peak production, etc.; for datacenters
owner: valorize heat surplus that would be wasted, green image increasing the Energy
Reuse Effectiveness and possibility to use district cooling, etc.
3) Key factors for datacenters owners are data security and continuous operation, thus
the impact of installation of systems for waste heat recovery should be minimized.
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6. Waste heat
networks
6.1.

recovery

from

sewage

Key aspects

There are different technical solutions for heat recovery from sewage water. Different
types of heat exchangers are used in combination with various heat pump types. The
heat exchanger system is an important factor to be able to utilize sewage water as a
heating source and it affects how efficient the heat pump will be. The two main technical
solutions for heat recovery from sewage water are 1) sewer-external heat exchanger
solutions and 2) in-sewer heat exchanger solutions. Both solutions have their advantages
and disadvantages.
1) Sewer-external heat exchanger solutions are limited by the sewage water flow, the
sewage water temperature and the area available for the installation of the equipment.
These systems have high technical flexibility and the installation is easy and accessible
for maintenance and service.
2) In-sewer heat exchanger solutions are limited by the state of the existing sewer
system, the length of straight runs and slopes as well as the sewage water flow. The
advantages of the system is the lower auxiliary power consumption needed compared to
the sewer-external systems. Both systems are suited for various applications such as
residential developments, office buildings, district heating projects, swimming pools,
industries, schools and more. The type of system to be deployed should be decided per
case.
Additionally, a key parameter is the location of the heat pump: either the district thermal
network is delivered with already heated and/or cooled (for 2 or 4 pipe networks) fluid
from a central heat pump, or each substation in the buildings is equipped with a local
heat pump. In this second case, the temperature carried in the network is very low, and
each building adapts the supply temperature level to its own conditions. The thermal
network can be called “heat sharing network” since each building can freely decide
whether to use the network for heating or for cooling, or both (thermo-refrigerating heat
pump).
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6.2. WHR systems related
demonstrator in Nice

to

ReUseHeat

In Nice the demonstration of an innovative district scale Local Energy Management
dashboard will be put in place. The dashboard will provide real time information of the
energy and environmental performance of the system to the community by mapping all
energy fluxes related to the Grand Arenas district. Within this district, a system to
recover waste heat from the outlet of the Waste Water Treatment Plant will be installed.
Facts about the WHR system related to the ReUseHeat demonstrator in Nice

Heat capacity to be installed: reversible
water-to-water heat pumps (will deliver: heat
°C 40, DHW 60°C, cooling 7°C) will be installed
in all building level substations

Expected operation: 2020

Heat source: water from waste water
treatment plant; Summer : 25-30°C / Winter :
13-8°C

Organization: EDF , Metropolis Nice Cote
d’Azur, DALKIA (100% subsidiary EDF) as DHN
operator

Expected Heat Pump COP: 4

Investment costs: 24M€ (DHN project of
Grand Arenas sized to 2022 – not included in
ReUseHeat)

Expected
annual
thermal
energy
production: horizon 2022 - Heating + DHW:
17 GWh/y, Cooling: 22 GWh/y

Contact information: info@reuseheat.eu

Supply-side information:
horizon 2022
299,000 m2
Heating: 19 MW
Cooling: 15 MW
Expected savings: 4 000 t CO2
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The demonstrator is related to the Grand Arenas development district located in Nice
France. Within this district, a waste heat recovery system is conceived as a low
temperature district heating network sourcing waste heat energy at the outflow batch of
a waste water treatment plant (Summer : 25-30°C / Winter : 13-8°C). The water is then
distributed to the buildings substations which are equipped with reversible heat pumps to
provide the needed heating, cooling and sanitary hot water to the end users (foreseen for
2022: 19 MW // 17 GWh heating, 15 MW // 22 GWh cooling).

Figure 13: Project phases for the development of the energy district in Nice (foreseen in 2020)

The heat recovery will take advantage of the treated sewage water. Once cleansed and
before being discharged to the sea according to municipal environmental and legal
requirements1, this water will pass through a buffer tank and carried to a plate heat
exchanger. Afterwards, a low-temperature DHN will distribute the tempered water (DH
piping conform water) to each of the building substations. This scheme is illustrated in
Figure 14. The estimated available temperature in the low temperature side of the heat
exchanger varies depending on the season, being around 25 °C in summer and 13°C in
winter.

1

The temperature level of the cleansed waste water discharged to the sea must comply with some environmental
restrictions according to the municipal legislation.
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Figure 14: layout of the waste heat recovery system from Sewage in Nice

Figure 15 presents a more schematic view of this concept showing how this recovered
energy will be distributed to and exploited by the end-users. Once the exchanged water
leaves the main heat exchanger, it is driven by an impulsion pump to each energy
building substation which will host a reversible heat pump, a tank for domestic hot water
(DHW) and an electric boiler as back-up equipment (only working in case any problem
related to the operation of the heat pumps may occur).
This facility will be able to operate in both heating and cooling modes:


During the heating mode, end-use heat pumps will take the heat from the lowtemperature network. Therefore, the return pipe of the LTDH network will be colder
than the supply, thus extracting heat from the tank in the WWTP and cooling down
the temperature of the outflow sent to the sea.



During the cooling mode, the reverse situation will occur: end-use heat pumps will
reject heat to the low-temperature network. Therefore, the return pipe of the LTDH
network will be warmer than the supply, thus injecting heat to the tank in the WWTP
and slightly increasing the temperature of the outflow sent to the sea.
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Figure 15. Low Temperature District Heating (LTDH) concept in Nice including the heat recovery
from sewage water2

Based on such system (not co-funded by the ReUseHeat project), the demonstration of
an innovative district scale Local Energy Management dashboard will be put in place (cofunded by the ReUseHeat project). The dashboard will provide real time or near-to-real
time information of the energy and environmental performance of the system to the
community by mapping all energy fluxes related to the district. It is expected that it will
thus enable to raise awareness within the local community and of end users about the
deployed energy solutions, its role and impact within the local energy mix, raise the
active involvement in energy usage and also have thanks to the monitoring a positive
feedback on the overall operation of the system. A mock-up of this dashboard is
presented in Figure 16.

Figure 16: Concept of local ReUseHeat Local Energy Management Dashboard

2

Icons obtained from www.flaticon.com
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Other case studies

The Eco-district in Roquebrune Cap Martin (France) represents a similar case study
to the Nice system to recover waste heat from the WWTP. The project has been
implemented thanks to the collaboration among EDF Optimal Solutions, Veolia Eau and
Bouygues Immobilier. The Eco-district covers a ground area of approximately 7 ha, a
floor area of 17 000 m² and 200 households and 4 000 m² of tertiary. Purified water
coming from the WWTP outlet at a temperature of 15/20°C is used as heat sink for the
heat pumps installed at building level to raise or lower the temperature of the water that
then feeds the heating system (45 °C), DHW system (65°C) and air conditioning system.
Five heat pumps ensure the heating, 3 produce SHW and 1 produces cooling. System
conception and operation system enable, during the inter-season time, to operate the
secondary network independently, as a closed and self-sufficient system, using energy
exchanges among the buildings/substations, so without withdrawing calories from the
WWTP outflow water.
Another relevant case study, as presented in (2), is represented by Cologne (Germany)
where systems to recover waste heat from sewage network have been implemented in
three different sites to supply thermal energy to local schools. These systems, installed in
the framework of the demonstrative activities of the CELSIUS project (3), utilize the raw
wastewater from sewers. Specifically in-sewer heat exchangers provided with metal
plates are used. The temperature of the recovered waste heat is upgraded by means of
heat pumps and then supplied to schools (for covering the base thermal load). Natural
gas boilers are installed as back-up systems. A control system is installed as well. The
Cologne demonstrators represent medium scale systems for serving 2-3 buildings (per
site), no connection to the city DHN has been implemented. Within the MatchUP project
(11), a pilot project that foresees the integration of a sewer retrofitting system including
an in-sewer heat recovery system (tubular heat exchangers) will be installed as in the
Cologne’s case. The recovered energy will be used to supply both heating and cooling to
the swimming pools building of the Nazaret sport centre in Valencia (Spain) thanks to
the installation of a reversible heat pump.

6.4.

Lessons learnt

1) The use of wastewater can be subdivided into three categories depending on where the energy
is extracted: in-house energy recuperation (small-scale application), energy recovery from raw
wastewater (sewers – medium scale applications), energy recovery from cleansed wastewater after
the sewage treatment plant (for large applications);
2) Wastewater could be used as energy source for producing both heating and cooling;
3) Thermal energy from wastewater is generally used to cover base thermal load, whereas back-up
systems are required to cover peak loads;
4) Local regulations could affect the implementation of this kind of waste heat recovery systems
(e.g. Cologne: delays in the permitting phase due to lack of dedicated legislation; Nice:
amendment of the local environmental regulation by the local water and sea authority concerning
the maximal water’s discharge temperature has forced a change in the overall construction
planning) . Thus, the regulation framework have to be deeply investigate since early project phases
and possibly some extra-time for permitting and authoritative procedures should be considered
within project time-schedule.
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7. Conclusions
This report has presented information about best practices for urban waste heat recovery
with reference to four main unconventional energy sources namely underground, cooling
systems of hospitals, datacenters and sewage networks. Specifically both the large scale
systems (demonstrators) that will be designed and installed within the ReUseHeat project
and the related best practices referred to similar cases/projects/experiences already
existing in Europe have been described.
The information presented has been collected during the first year of the ReUseHeat
project. Technical workshops have been organized in each of the involved cities with a
twofold purpose: to collect more information about each demonstrator (in terms of
technologies to be installed, actors involved, local framework and possible critical issues)
and about best practices related to similar cases/projects/experiences already existing in
Europe.
Further information will be collected and made publically available throughout the
ReUseHeat project life in the next three years.
Progress updates and news will be available on the project website accessible with the
following link reuseheat.eu.
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